
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRESS RELEASE 
 

»Dinorah Varsi Legacy« receives ICMA Special Award 2016  
 

The jury of the International Classical Music Award honours the »Dinorah Varsi Legacy« 

box set with a Special Award as an »outstanding musical production«   

 

The »Dinorah Varsi Legacy« box set is given the ICMA Special Award 2016. The award 

ceremony and gala concert hosted by the Basque National Orchestra Orquestra de Euskadi 

under the direction of Jun Märkl will take place on April 1st in San Sebastian. The 

International Classical Music Award is an independent prize for classical music recordings 

and video productions. In 2016 the ICMA will be granted for  the 6th time.  The jury 

consists of 16 members representing medias from 14 different countries.  

 

The »Dinorah Varsi Legacy« box set has been published  on 6 November 2015  by GENUIN 

in Leipzig and attracted worldwide attention. Thereby the ICMA Special Award 2016 goes 

to a splendid, voluminous edition which has been composed with great care. The box set 

honours the artistic legacy of  the Uruguayan pianist Dinorah Varsi (1939-2013) and 

provides a comprehensive overview of her career from 1945 to 2004. The virtuosity and 

distinctiveness of her playing made Dinorah Varsi one of the great pianists of her 

generation. The box set offers an abundance of unpublished recordings of Dinorah Varsi’s 

studio performances and live concerts. The  »Legacy« edition pays tribute to a great artist 

who always remained faithful to her own ideas on musical interpretation. »I was always 

my own self,« Dinorah Varsi once said. »It was not easy, but it was the only way I could 

play.« 

 

www.dinorahvarsi.com 

 

»Dinorah Varsi Legacy«  

CD-Box with 35 audio CDs and 5 DVDs 

Book, 112 pages, German and English, 48 pictures 

30 x 30 cm - GENUIN Classics  

 

 

Information und Kontakt:  

Bermbach Communications - Bettina Bermbach  

e-Mail: bb@bermbachcom.de, press@dinorahvarsi.com 

mobile phone:  + 49 - 170/8350589 
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